
READY TO VACCINATE - James Kilgour, foreground, the director of emergency management for the Region of Durham, shows a few council members and township
staff around the Uxbridge Arena, which has been transformed into an efficient, safe vaccination centre, one of three in North Durham. The Uxbridge site will be open for vac-
cinations next Monday and Tuesday, and bookings are to be made online or by phone. No walk-ins will be admitted to the centre. Photo by John Cavers

by Roger Varley

Reachview Village long-term care facility on
Reach Street will be getting a new home.

An announcement last week by the Ontario
government said Reachview Village has been
allocated 92 new spaces and 100 upgraded
spaces. As a result, a new 192-bed facility will
be constructed. Mayor Dave Barton said the
new facility will be built close to the Uxbridge
Cottage Hospital.

"The number of residents who will need
long-term care has been rising and will con-
tinue to rise over the next decade,” said Peter
Bethlenfalvy, MPP for Pickering-Uxbridge. He
noted that more than 40,000 people across
Ontario are on the wait list to access a long-
term care bed.
Councillor Bruce Garrod, who said one of his

main reasons for becoming a councillor was to
have greater influence on bringing a new long-

term care facility to Uxbridge, expressed delight
over the announcement in a Facebook post just
moments after it became public.

“This fantastic new facility will bring en-
hanced care to our most vulnerable residents.
It will also bring relief to over crowded hospi-
tals.  Most importantly it will significantly mit-
igate the impact of future outbreaks.”

Garrod also noted that he had already been
contacted by the senior vice-president of
Revera Inc., which owns Reachview Village,
and was told that they are ready to “get started
on the project ASAP.”
The funding is part the Ontario government’s

Long-Term Care Modernization Plan.
In addition to the new building for

Reachview, the government also announced
funding for two retirement homes in Uxbridge
to cover COVID-19-related costs. Butternut
Manor will receive $32,500 and Douglas
Crossing will get $55,600. The money is aimed
to cover purchases of sanitary and protective
supplies, increased sanitizing and extra staff
costs. The money is part of a $30-million in-
vestment the government is making to help re-
tirement homes deal with the pandemic. This
is in addition to the $30 million Ontario pro-
vided to retirement homes earlier in the pan-
demic.

Reachview LTCH finally getting new building 

Call Tim Gardner 905-649-0250
Licensed Mortgage Agent M10001449

I work with multiple lenders to get YOU the best interest rate. 
Highlights of what I can do for you:
• Self Employed                • Refinances
• Reverse Mortgages        • Office/Industrial buildings
• Alternative Lending Specialists

Ontario Lending Solutions Inc. Lic#13063 

Mortgage maturing? Mortgage refinancing? 

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage

Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

SOLD! HAPPY BUYERS!
Very pleased for my buyer! 170 acre farm! 3 road frontages. 

Natural gas. Several outbuildings!
For your real estate needs, call me at 416-970-8979. 

Not intended to solicit people currently under contracts.
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Reachview Village long-term care home, which has long
been located east of Town on Reach St., recently received
funding for a new building. 

Photo courtesy reveraliving.com
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Uxbridge at a Glance
The Corporation of The Township of Uxbridge
51 Toronto Street South, P.O. Box 190
Uxbridge   L9P 1T1
905-852-9181      info@uxbridge.ca

FOLLOW US

MORE INFO www.uxbridge.ca

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon request. 
Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at uxbridge.ca/accessibility

email:   accessibility@uxbridge.ca   
phone:  905-852-9181 ext.209

Township of Uxbridge
Summer Employment

Opportunities 
Uxbridge/Scugog Animal Shelter - ANIMAL
CONTROL ASSISTANT/KENNEL
ATTENDANT
Closing Date: Friday, March 26, 2021

Public Works Department – TWO (2)
STUDENT GENERAL LABOURERS
Closing Date: Friday, March 26, 2021

Uxbridge Public Library  – CHILDREN’S
SUMMER PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Closing Date: )ursday, April 8, 2021

Leaskdale Manse - PROJECT ASSISTANT
WITH LUCY MAUD MONTGOMERY
SOCIETY OF ONTARIO
Closing Date: )ursday, April 15, 2021

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELLOR
16+Years
Closing Date: Friday, April 16, 2021

Uxbridge Historical Centre
COLLECTIONS ASSOCIATE
Closing Date: Friday, April 30, 2021

Uxbridge Historical Centre
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT &
PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATE
Closing Date: Friday, April 30, 2021

UXPOOL – SUMMER SWIMMING
INSTRUCTORS / LIFEGUARDS
Closing Date: Friday, April 30, 2021

We are an equal opportunity employer in
accordance with the Accessibility for Ontarians
with Disabilities Act, 2005 and the Ontario
Human Rights Code (OHRC). -e Township of
Uxbridge will provide accommodations
throughout the recruitment and selection and/or
assessment process to applicants with disabilities
and/or needs related to the OHRC. Personal
information provided is collected under the
authority of -e Municipal Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy Act. 

Council & Committee Meetings
Meeting Schedule for April 2021

Monday, April 5
NO MEETING – EASTER MONDAY

Monday, April 12
NO MEETING – REVISED MARCH

BREAK
ACCESSIBILITY ADVISORY

COMMITTEE, 4:00 p.m.

Tuesday, April 13, 7:00 p.m.
ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION

COMMITTEE

Monday, April 19, 10:00 p.m.
COMMITTEE MEETING 

Tuesday, April 20, 7:00 p.m.
BIA BOARD MEETING

Wednesday April 21
AGE FRIENDLY COMMITTEE

3:00 p.m.
COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT

7:00 p.m.

Monday, April 26, 10:00 a.m.
COUNCIL MEETING

Reduced load regulations will be in force on all
roads under the jurisdiction of the Corporation
of the Township of Uxbridge eJective March 1
to approximately May 1, 2021.  

Vehicle loads must not exceed the allowable
limit of Kve (5) tonnes per axle.

Weight Restriction Season

ELGIN POND SKATING TRAIL is now closed for the season.
Please monitor children and pets around bodies of water.

BROCK STREET WEST will be closed between Toronto St. and Bascom
St. beginning Sunday, April 4, for several days. Detours will be in eJect.

Timing and duration of the closure will be weather dependent.
www.uxbridgeculvert.ca

Closures

All 6 current bid opportunities are posted to
Uxbridge.ca/bids_and_tenders

•  U21-02  Multisport Court
   Closes March 30, 2021 at 2:00 p.m.
•  U21-04 Uxbridge Public Library Clock Tower
   Restoration
   Closes March 30, 2021 at 2:00 p.m.
•  U20-04 Oe Supply and Delivery of one (1) Aerial
   Fire Apparatus
   Closes March 30, 2021 at 2:00 p.m.
• U21-08 One (1) 2022 Model Year Tandem Truck
   Complete with Snowplow Equipment 
   Closes March 30, 2021 at 2:00 p.m.

All bids must be received by the Township by the deadline
stated. Bids may be delivered electronically via the
Township’s website or in in-person at the Township
OLce located at 51 Toronto St. South. Public tender
openings are not happening currently. Bid results will be
posted at uxbridge.ca/bids_and_tenders in a timely
manner.

Bids & Tenders

Activenet online registration now open for
AquaKt/lane swim and lessons. 
Swim lessons begin April 6.

Uxpool Now Open!

Register now for horseshoe games at the
Museum - starting Tuesday, May 11, 2021 -
and running every Tuesday throughout the

summer! 
Call Bob Kirvan at 905-852-9176 

to register.

Horseshoes at the Museum

Attention
All Pet Owners!

Please help keep our Community
clean by picking up after your
dogs, and keeping them leashed at
all times other than when visiting
the oJ-leash dog park. Not only
is it the responsible thing to do,
it’s also the polite thing to do.
Let’s continue to keep Uxbridge a
clean and safe environment we
can all enjoy!

COVID vaccination registration NOW OPEN
in Uxbridge for residents 75+, or those
turning 75 in 2021.
To book your appointment call 1-888-444-5113 
or click www.durhamvaccinebooking.ca



by Justyne Edgell, Local Journal-
ism Initiative Reporter

It may be a good thing that
COVID-19 vaccine eligibility is ex-
panding throughout North
Durham as more vaccination cen-
tres open up around the region, be-
cause North Durham case counts
are again experiencing an upward
swing.
It was announced earlier this week

that people 75 years of age (or turn-
ing 75 in 2021) are now eligible to
roll up their sleeves for COVID-19
vaccinations.  Just as booking
opened for those 80 plus last week,
those 75 and older can now book
through the regional vaccination
portal.   e region is also opening
up more vaccination centres, in-
cluding the clinic that will be rotat-
ing through Uxbridge, Scugog and
Brock townships. e Uxbridge
clinic, at the Uxbridge Arena (as
pictured on page 1), will be open-
ing on Monday, March 29, and will
be poking eligible arms for two days
and then moving to Scugog for two
days, then over to Brock. e two
day cycle will then, depending on
vaccine availability, begin again.

Appointments must be made for

the Uxbridge vaccination centre, as
those looking for walk-in vaccina-
tion opportunities will not be ad-
mitted.
Booking slots for regional vaccine

clinics will be updated daily, so res-
idents are asked to keep checking
back if  no appointments appear to
be available at that time. To book,
v i s i t
www.durhamvaccinebooking.ca
Alternatively, those without inter-
net access can call 1-888-444-5113.

Additionally, starting on March
22, select pharmacies began admin-
istering the AstraZeneca vaccine to
those 60 years of age and older. At
this time, vaccine supply is still lim-
ited so vaccine availability in phar-
macies will vary. To find a
pharmacy that is administering the
AstraZeneca vaccine,  visit covid-
19.ontario.ca/vaccine-locations

As vaccines are ramping up, so
seem to be the number of positive
COVID cases in the region. Mon-
day and Tuesday of this week saw a
slight drop in the number of posi-
tive cases in the province; however
the positivity rate increased to al-
most six per cent for Tuesday. 

Over the weekend, Durham Re-
gion saw daily positive cases rise to

over 100 and Uxbridge broke its
streak of one single case by quickly
reaching 12 positive cases by Tues-
day. 
While the increase in vaccination is
providing hope, healthcare officials
are urging everyone to continue ob-
serving all safety protocols a little
longer. 
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905-487-8363
Toll-free

888-982-8343

budgetblinds.com

TOWN HALL
by Roger Varley
Notes from the March 22
Council Meeting

Council installs hefty penalties for
being a nuisance: Uxbridge council
passed a revised public nuisance by-
law Monday which installs fines up
to a maximum of $100,000 for
breaking the by-law.
Chief by-law officer Kristina Berg-

eron explained in a report to coun-
cil that the original by-law had
failed to set penalties correctly and
the revision was necessary to correct
the oversight.

Regional Councillor Gord Highet
asked Bergeron how she arrived at
the $100,000 figure. Bergeron re-
sponded that the figure was the
maximum allowed under the
provincial Municipal Act, adding:
"oftentimes that's not what you're
going to get when you're in court
unless you're a repeat offender with
past convictions." Highet replied
that the figure "seems pretty ex-
treme” to him.

ere was no further discussion
and the revised by-law passed. e
by-law prohibits such things as loi-

tering, yelling on the street, littering
and similar offences.
Cameras for trailheads?: A letter
from a Durham Region police offi-
cer raised the possibility of in-
stalling surveillance cameras at the
main parking lot of Durham For-
est.

Det. Michael McArthur wrote
that there had been another theft
from a vehicle at Walker woods re-
cently and "I’m going to start the
long uphill slog to get video surveil-
lance put in."  He asked what coun-
cil's stance was on installing video
cameras in trailhead parking lots.

Council did not discuss the letter
or the proposal but referred it to
next year's budget process.

Long break for council: Council will
be taking an extended break for the
next month, caused by a confluence
of events.

No council meetings are held on
the fifth Monday of any month,
meaning next Monday will not see
council in session. e following
week is Easter weekend, which
means the township hall will be
closed for the holiday. en comes
the delayed March break, meaning
April 12 will also see council idle.

e next scheduled meeting is set
for April 19.

Uxbridge vaccination centre open two days next week
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As relative newcomers to Uxbridge,
we think it’s appropriate to make
some observations about the com-
munity.
We truly value this publication [the

Cosmos]. The importance of your dis-
semination of municipal news, poli-
tics, events, and the topical subjects
and comments by your columnists
are appreciated and anticipated.

Uxbridge has so many attributes
that make it a community to be en-
vied. Geographically blessed, it’s in-
habited by a population of diverse
talents and interests, with groups and
facilities to create a physically and
mentally positive environment.

It is our opinion that we are faced
with a  once-in-a-lifetime opportu-
nity to do something significant with
the downtown, and that, of course, is
the much-debated culvert situation.

A central green space has been sig-
nificant in town planning through
the ages, and here’s our opportunity.
Most of us blanch at the expenses in-
curred thus far on the project. How-
ever, revenues generated by likely
incongruous buildings and an as-
phalted parking lot don’t qualify as
determinant reasons in our minds.
Proponents of “ring roads,” arts ven-
ues, libraries, etc., tend to face criti-
cism, some of it harsh, for their
decisions in the near term. It’s subse-
quent generations who sing their
praises, and admire their foresight.
Based on the recent appreciation in

value of local housing, the significant
number of new condominium,
apartment and housing develop-
ments (a whole other topic?), the tax
base appears secure.
We challenge elected officials to re-

spect the history and assure the qual-
ity of the future when making their
decisions.

Marilyn and Jim Davis
Uxbridge

I would like to give a big thank you

to two of our members of the
Uxbridge Senior Citizen’s Club.
George and Marion Christensen
were a huge reason that our club ran
smoothly, and they participated in
every project possible. Their contri-
butions to our club and other com-
munity events will be forever
appreciated. 

I wish you good luck and good
health in your next adventures. You
will be greatly missed.

Glenys Yorke
Uxbridge

Thank you for your March 18 cover
picture bringing awareness to the
proposed six-storey apartment build-
ing submitted by Evendale Develop-
ments Ltd. on the corner of Herrema
and Brock Streets.

Hopefully, citizens living close to
this incompatible structure and resid-
ing anywhere in Uxbridge will now
be aware of the proposed [by-law]
amendment. I am sure I speak for
many readers who would prefer a
much smaller building. The current
proposal is totally incongruous with
the look of this community.

While we cannot stop the develop-
ment, we can attempt to alter the
height and retain some sort of accept-
able by-law amendment.

Let’s keep Uxbridge a “small town”
- that is the reason many people
moved here. I urge residents to con-
tact the Township Office and voice
their displeasure of this structure.

Susan and Paul Adams
Low Blvd., Uxbridge

I have always wanted to live in
Uxbridge and have admired this
beautiful town since 1981, when I
first drove through on the way to my
now wife's family cottage. I finally re-
alized my dream last year in May
when, during the pandemic, we
bought a home in Barton Farms. I
smile to myself still as I drive into

town past the "Welcome to
Uxbridge” sign every evening after
working in Markham all day, my for-
mer home town.

I used to love living in Markham,
until the mayor and council began
the business of building on what
started to seem like any available
space. Farmers’ fields quickly disap-
peared, replaced by a sea of homes
and townhomes, and eventually the
condos came. The condos grew taller
and taller until they renamed Warden
Ave. and Hwy. 7 "Downtown
Markham," forsaking the actual
Markham Main Street in favour of
towering steel and glass.

A trip from Ninth Line to Wood-
bine Ave. that used to take 20 min-
utes in the early years can now take
up to an hour, depending on the
gridlock of the hour on any given
day. 

The Markville Mall, once a great
place to shop, turned into a shopping
center one would find in Toronto's
Yorkville rather than the little town
of Markham. It now seems like
Stouffville is going the way of
Markham in an effort to become a
big city, as evidenced by the condos
on both sides of their main street and
on the Ninth and Tenth lines.
Progress, I guess, but sad to see just
the same.

Last week I participated in the on-
line info session held by Evendale
Developments Ltd. Until a flyer was
left on our doorstep, I had no idea a
six storey condo was being proposed
for the corner of Herrema and Brock
Streets. Every morning I turn west
onto Brock at that intersection, al-
ways looking east for traffic, of
course, but also to take in the scenic
farmland my neighborhood is privi-
leged to border. I plan to participate
in the public meeting with our local
government on March 22, and I 

...continued on page 8

Letters to the Editor

We had an interesting phone call last week, here at the Cosmos office, from a
reader who was enquiring as to who the people in the March 18 cartoon
might be. The caller correctly guessed that the figure on the right represented
Premier Doug Ford, but wondered who the doctor figure was. We told the
caller that it wasn’t any one in particular, just a person wearing a white coat
and stethoscope to represent the doctor/medical sector that is helping make
decisions within the provincial vaccine rollout.
After a bit of conversation, we came to realize that the figure in the cartoon

could easily be interpreted as being Asian and, given the fact that the cartoon
was gently lampooning something COVID-19 related, this Asian-looking
doctor figure could possibly play into the anti-Asian sentiment that has been
on the rise since a certain world leader began calling it the China Virus.
Given that the cartoon appeared the same week as the spa shootings in At-

lanta, Ga., that left six Asian women dead, we easily saw how our cartoon
image could be alarming. And just because we at the Cosmos are certain that
neither the artist nor the editor with whom he collaborated had absolutely
no racist intent when creating the cartoon, it doesn’t negate the fact that, no
matter now innocently intended something may be, it doesn’t mean it may
not land on someone else’s sensibilities with the same understanding. The
same thing occurred last June, when the Cosmos published a cartoon meant
to support the Black Lives Matter movement and foster love and acceptance.
Instead it inspired a great deal of vitriol and not a lot of understanding for
anyone’s point of view.

We can promise that the Cosmos, in either its columns, articles or editorial
cartoons, will never intentionally make a racist slur, joke, accusation or refer-
ence. We may, from time to time, very unintentionally cause grief, and if we
do, may it be pointed out to us as graciously as this incident was. There were
no harsh words, no slap-downs, just a meaningful conversation that brought
understanding to all the parties involved. That sort of dialogue, we think, is
what brings about true learning and acceptance, which is what’s really meant
when a person, or company, says they’ll “try to do better.”

We should all try very hard to be empathetic to other’s experiences. Fully
understanding them is not possible, however, because we all layer our own
experiences on top of our best intentions. But this lack of understanding does
not have to make us enemies. When innocent transgressions can be brought
up, discussed, rectified and used for progress, we are all one step closer to real
compassion for one another.

Our two cents
Always trying to do better
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With temperatures rising to the mid-teens,
clear blue skies and a welcome break from
the high winds that have plagued us for a
while now, Uxbridge residents were out in
force on the weekend: walking, riding, gar-
dening, anything just to enjoy the first real
break from misery that we've had in a long
time. It was akin to getting a vaccination for
the soul.

I just hope that everyone behaved them-
selves because Monday rolled around and it
was back to . . . I'm tempted to say reality,
but one wonders what world the reality de-
scribed below comes from. The only one I
can think of is Lewis Carroll's Wonderland
(from Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland),
where the Red Queen's only punishment for
offenders was "off with his head!"
Uxbridge council, at its regular meeting, ap-
proved a change to the recently passed public
nuisance by-law. It appears the original by-
law failed to make note of the penalties that
would be meted out to anyone running afoul
of it by shouting on the street, flicking a cig-
arette butt onto the ground or loitering, just
to name a few of the prohibited behaviours
it covers. So, the by-law department came
back with the necessary change.

And just what penalty does the by-law de-
partment think is reasonable for shouters,
butt flickers and loiterers? How about a fine
. . . up to a maximum of $100,000!? That is
not a typo: $100,000.
Kristina Bergeron, chief by-law officer, said

$100,000 is the maximum fine allowed
under the provincial Municipal Act and of-
fered that "it is best practice in other munic-
ipalities."   
Quite frankly, I become a little tired of our

department heads frequently justifying
things they do by telling us that it is what
other municipalities do. Just because Oshawa
has a by-law that prohibits anyone from
climbing trees  (yes, it really does), doesn't
mean Uxbridge should follow suit. I'd have
a little more respect for a few home-grown
ideas, some original thinking.
Mayor Dave Barton defended the $100,000

maximum by saying the township needed
strong penalties to combat illegal grow-ops
and other drug-related infractions. One
problem with that excuse is that there are
federal and provincial laws covering the ille-

gal cultivation of cannabis and other illicit
drug dealing. Another problem is that there
is not one single mention of cannabis, grow-
ops or any drugs other than liquor in the en-
tirety of the by-law.
The by-law's preamble notes that "the Mu-

nicipal Act . . . shall be interpreted broadly
so as to confer broad authority on munici-
palities to enable them to govern their affairs
as they consider appropriate." In other
words, the by-law department and Uxbridge
council consider it entirely appropriate to
threaten residents with fines up to $100,000
for being a nuisance. 

To put it in perspective, numerous people
around the country have been fined for de-
fying provincial health regulations during the
COVID-19 pandemic, with some of the
more blatant miscreants being hit with
penalties as high as $2,700. An Alberta pas-
tor, who not only defied provincial regula-
tions but also broke the conditions of his
bail, has just been fined $1,500. Those peo-
ple put others at risk. What risk does loiter-
ing pose to warrant $100,000?
Obviously, and as township staff and coun-

cil members will quickly tell you, no one is
going to be hit with a $100,000 fine for spit-
ting or making obscene hand gestures. If that
is the case, why include that maximum in the
by-law? By including such an asinine penalty
in the wording, it holds both the by-law de-
partment and the township itself up to
ridicule, rather like what I am doing with
this column.
There was a time, back in the day, when one

could be shipped off to Botany Bay for steal-
ing a loaf of bread or hung for stealing a
sheep. Eventually, of course, those in power
recognized that not only did the penalties do
nothing to stop hungry people from stealing,
they were, in fact, just a mite excessive. One
can only hope that our current councillors
come to the realization - and that right quick
- that they are not going to stop the littering,
noise making or loitering even if they install
the death penalty. 

It seems to me that if council wants resi-
dents to act responsibly, they should set an
example and quit passing such ridiculous by-
laws and not attach ridiculous fines.
Tell me, am I wrong?

It’s one of those moments that’s haunted me for
years. It was a Second World War story about
army medics preparing for the invasion of
France in 1944. Just prior to D-Day, some U.S.
Army medics apparently saw assault soldiers
being issued a new piece of equipment. Incor-
porating two-inch-square steel plates, and sewn
into a canvas vest, the device would apparently
protect the wearer against shrapnel and some
bullet penetration. Today, police officers call it
“body-armour.” At any rate, the story goes that
a D-Day medic asked the officer handing these
things out, “What’s that?”

“Flak vest,” the officer said.
“What about giving it to us medics?”
“They’re for assault troops,” the officer said.

“Besides, there’ll be so many casualties, you can
have your pick of vests from the dead.”

Whether the story is true or not, I’ve been
thinking about the ill-conceived logic of giving
life-saving devices to armies of people, before
giving them to some of those who need it most,
the people on whom we depend for essential
services every day. Of course, I’m referring to
the current vaccine rollout. Shouldn’t grocery
cashiers, bank tellers, postal clerks, all PSWs
(not just those personal support workers in
long-term-care facilities), and ALL firefighters
and police officers, for example, come before
the average 60-year-old or 70-year-old who is
not immunocompromised? And why are bus
drivers and teachers so low on the priority lad-
der?
I think the federal and provincial governments

have done a remarkable job getting vaccines to
Indigenous communities quickly and effi-
ciently. (If they could only use similar efficacy
to deliver clean water, I’m sure that would ease
a lot of minds among those living in remote lo-
cations across the North.) It seemed to me when
both levels of government in Canada chose to
assign military commanders the job of co-ordi-
nating the vaccine rollout – Retired Gen. Rick
Hillier and Maj.-Gen. Dany Fortin – that made
a lot of sense. They’re used to dealing with rapid
deployment, large-scale logistical problem-solv-
ing and emergency decision-making. However,
I don’t understand why Ontario’s CEO of vac-
cine rollout Gen. Hillier is leaving at the end of
this month, just when vaccine rollout appears
to need him most. 

For the past few weeks, all we’ve heard is that
the best vaccine is the first one that’s offered.
One of the major problems of the rollout, I
think, is the communication. Everybody’s sup-
posed to apply for an appointment – initially

those 80 years old – online! Well, it doesn’t take
me to tell the authorities, not all 80-year-olds
have either the hardware, the internet access, or
the savvy to do that. Heck, many of us a lot
younger will readily admit we don’t have the
savvy either. It seems to me that the province
and municipality should try to use traditional
means of communication. If you can’t get the
people to the jab, then get the jab to the people.
Rotating pharmacy distribution at scattered lo-
cations across the province doesn’t seem partic-
ularly comprehensive. If we can help seniors get
to voting booths, PSWs into homes for care, or
meals to shut-ins, certainly there must be tried-
and-true means of getting needles and vaccine
to patients.  
For as long as this pandemic has chased us into

our homes with self-isolation or lockdown, the
Ontario government has repeatedly claimed its
highest priority are the kids. That’s all we’ve
heard from the premier and education minister.
“We’ve got to keep schools open! We’ve got to
protect our most valuable.” So then why can’t
the folks at Queen’s Park see university, college,
high-school and elementary school teachers on
the list of those essential to meet that mandate?
Does the Ford administration think they’re all
immune? If our children are our most valuable,
it seems to me the province should be busting
its tail to protect the adults instructing the stu-
dents. Giving teachers higher priority on the
vaccine timetable makes more sense.
My wife has suggested to me an even more ap-

propriate model for dispensing vaccines than
the body-armour one I offered at the beginning
of today’s column. We’ve all witnessed the travel
scenario. You’re sitting in your seat aboard a pas-
senger jet (remember them?) And you receive
the obligatory pre-flight instructions – read the
safety-features card, note where emergency exits
are located, buckle your seatbelt, how to find
and put on your life jacket, and finally, how to
deploy the oxygen masks.

“In the event of decompression, an oxygen
mask will automatically appear in front of
you…” the commentary goes. But it concludes
with, “If you’re travelling with someone who re-
quires assistance, secure your mask first, then
help the other person.”
Shouldn’t front-liners in grocery stores, police
stations, public transportation, as well as col-
leges, universities and schools get their shots
now, so that they can keep their life-providing
service flowing to us? If it works at 40,000 feet,
it should probably work here on the ground.

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

Getting priority jobs straight

Breakfast
starting
soon!

Happy Easter!
Good Friday hours - 11am to 9pm!

We are taking advance orders for Good Friday. 
*Please call us to place your order for takeout or make a reservation for Dine in

WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11:00am to 8:00pm (Fridays until 9:00 pm)

Open for Dine-in every day
*Limited seating available as per Govt of Ontario Safety regulations. 

Checkout our full menu at Halibuthouse.ca/menu
4 Banff Road, Uxbridge   905-852-8889 Halibuthouse.uxbridge

Am I Wrong?
column by Roger Varley

‘Off with his head!’
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by Roger Varley

Six senior officers of the township of Uxbridge earned enough money in 2020 to be
placed on the Ontario government's "Sunshine List." e list is published every year
to show which members of the public service in the province earn more than
$100,000 a year.
Topping the list for Uxbridge is Chief Administrative Officer Kristi Honey, whose

remuneration in 2020 was $160,512. e second highest earner was treasurer Donna
Condon, with a salary of $141,496.

Public Works director Ben Kester, fire chief Phil Alexander, clerk Debbie Leroux
and director of community services Amanda Ferraro all pulled in $116,857.

Six Uxbridge staff make Sunshine list
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by Roger Varley

Every member of the public who
spoke at a public meeting Monday
night was opposed to a proposal by
Evendale Developments Ltd., to
build a six-storey condominium
building at Brock Street and Her-
rema Boulevard. In addition to the
verbal opposition, prior to the public
meeting, the township received 17
letters from residents, all of which
were also opposed to the project.

e statutory public meeting,
chaired by Regional Councillor Gord
Highet, who heads the planning
committee, was the first step in Even-
dale's move to have Uxbridge's Offi-
cial Plan amended to redesignate the
property from "Residential Area" to
"Residential Area Higher Density"
and to allow a six-storey building,
two floors higher than currently per-
mitted. Evendale also wants the site
of the proposed building to be re-
zoned to accommodate the change.
In an opening statement, Bryce Jor-

dan, a consultant for Evendale, said
the plan is to erect a six-storey, 86-
unit condominium building to pro-
vide "affordable" housing for empty
nesters and first-time home buyers.
In answer to a question later in the
proceedings, however, Evendale prin-
cipal Blair Boston said it was too
early to say how much the condo

units would sell for.
Jordan said the units would range

from one bedroom to three bed-
rooms, with an average floor space of
980 square feet. He said under-
ground and above-ground parking
would allow for a total of 130 park-
ing spaces, or 1.5 cars per apartment.

Jordan told the meeting that
Uxbridge’s Official Plan has a section
that would allow the extra floors if
certain criteria are met. Pointing out
that Douglas Crossing in the south
end of the town is higher than four
storeys, he said that "more [multi-
storey buildings] will happen over
time. It makes sense to do more with
less land."

Councillor Bruce Garrod noted he
had communicated with some resi-
dents who are in favour of the proj-
ect, but added that a "significant"
number are "strongly opposed." He
said traffic at the newly constructed
intersection of Brock and Herrema is
already busy and "this will just add
to it."
Councillor Pam Beach was blunt in

her assessment of the proposed build-
ing: "at's not the representation of
Uxbridge I want to see coming into
town."
Mayor Dave Barton and Councillor

Willie Popp were both concerned 

...continued on next page
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john@alltraffictickets.com
647-831-4205

Mention this ad
for $50.00 off!

Join the Family!

GREENBLOCK PROPERTY SERVICES
Here at Greenblock, we are a family owned and operated company.  We
have created a warm family feel in our working environment. Most of
our lead employees have been with the company for over 17 years!  We
pride ourselves in supplying employees with comfortable, well-
maintained trucks and equipment. Greenblock is always expanding,
looking for someone to grow with our company and potential future
opportunities. We run a year-round operation.

We’re looking for good, honest, hardworking, motivated
potential leaders who want to join a high-quality team.

At this time we have positions open for:
Garden maintenance

Lawn cutting maintenance
Landscape construction

Office administration
Please email your resumé to sal@greenblock.ca Lisa A. Case C.H.S, R.N

lisaacase@icloud.com   416-518-2599

Life • Disability • Mortgage • Health & Dental

PROTECTING YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE

CASE INSURANCE

Condos not welcome on Brock east corner

Residents and councillors alike had many questions for the developer of a pro-
posed six-storey condominium complex that, if rezoning applications are ap-
proved, could go up at the corner of Brock St. E. and Herrema Blvd.

File photos from the Cosmos
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ARE YOU A UNG
MEMBER? ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS HERE

AT  A SPECIAL
MEMBERS-ONLY RATE. 

Call 905-852-1900 or email
Lvann@thecosmos.ca for
pricing and information

Letters, from page 4

hope many others will as well, even
if you live far from here, elsewhere in
Uxbridge - please be concerned. 

This condo building has no busi-
ness being on the corner of Brock
and Herrema! It doesn't suit the area,
and if our Mayor Barton or any
council members think it’s ok, I sug-
gest you take a drive to Markham
and see how bending to developers
will ruin what was once a great town.

John Egsgard
Uxbridge

Re: Our two cents, ‘How slow can
you go?’, March 18

In my 50-plus years of driving in
southern Ontario and Europe, and
several years as an auto service advi-
sor, I have observed several reasons

that cause the majority of automo-
bile issues. The second issue is people
driving too fast for the weather con-
ditions in badly maintained vehicles.
All season tires are truly only three
season tires: they are not suitable for
winter driving. And too many times
I have seen people refuse serious re-
pairs for their car or truck by declar-
ing "I'm getting rid of it soon," or "I
can't afford it now, I'll do it later,"
which of course they never do. 

The first and more serious issue is
not paying attention. Our cars and
trucks are becoming rolling smart-
phones with all the distractions of
going through several touchpad
menus just to change the tempera-
ture for inside the car. Even a hands-
free conversation can turn deadly in
a moment. Our roads and highways
were designed when cars were a lot
less safe, with higher speed limits.

But with little distractions (and pay-
ing attention to the manual trans-
mission) we got through the dangers
of motoring.

David Bolender
Uxbridge

Re: Letters to the Editor, March 18

To blame our current MP Jennifer
O'Connor for the low supply of
available vaccine in Durham Region
is inaccurate.  The provincial govern-
ment decides where the vaccine is
distributed, and currently Toronto,
Peel and York Regions have the high-
est cases of covid; therefore, the Ford
government decided to provide the
majority of doses to those three re-
gions. O'Connor had no say as to
how the distribution is decided.  

Larry Emo
Uxbridge

Across
1. Belief system
4. Place to dry out
9. Halloween Month, for short
12. Enclosure for return
13. Dispatch boat
14. Region of India
15. Retirement fund
16. Beat
17. Middle of the alphabet 
18. Vision
20. Take a lunch ___
22. Snaky swimmers
24. Sticky stuff
25. Be mistaken
27. Creamy, for example
32. Mesh
33. Teacher's org. for short
34. Farm cry
35. Aerate
39. ____if it could (contraction)
40. Place to relax
41. Door sign
43. Hawaiian veranda
46. Ivan and Nicholas
49. Formerly
50. Baggy
54. Tattoo (sl.)
55. Hall and Oates, for example
56. Proprietor
57. Kind of deposit
58. "Omigod!"
59. Gather
60. Gym unit

Down
1. Egyptian fertility goddess
2. Eastern woman's clothing
3. Stingily
4. Making a clanking sound
5. Time before
6. Not her
7. Nile reptile
8. Yogi's pal (2 words)
9. Kind of arch
10. Robin Cook thriller
11. Undertaking
19. "__ Man"- cartoon character
21. Propel a boat
23. Plant with showy yellow flow-

ers
24. Pottery finish
25. Id's associate
26. Dinosaur's last name
28. Floral necklace
29. Parrot
30. Drunkard
31. Coal bucket
36. Govt. property org.
37. Final words
38. ______al, from the outside
42. Exists
43. Put on board, as cargo
44. Fluish feeling
45. Banres and Noble e-reader
47. Exceptional
48. Stair part
51. Night hooter
52. "We're number ___!"
53. Mermaid's home

Unpopular condo, from page 8

about accessibility issues and
wanted to know what measures
were planned to make the building
accessible. Jordan said he could not
answer that. Popp responded that
he found it "distressing" that no
thought had been given to accessi-
ble parking or wheelchair access
into bathrooms. Boston replied
that Evendale is "considering the
accessibility question."

Several residents spoke of the
threat to the privacy of surround-
ing homes posed by a six-storey
building, and expressed concerns
over the fact that vehicle access to
the building would be off Low
Blvd. One resident pointed out
that, as the plans are right now, the
proposed building offers no open
space, is not close to parks, com-
munity services or the commer-
cial/retail sector and could pose
flooding problems due to stormwa-
ter runoff.

Residents and Garrod were wor-
ried about the building cutting off
sunlight to neighbouring proper-

ties but Jordan said there would be
"little impact" from shadowing.

Sandy Ewen, a long-time
Uxbridge resident and a former
member of council, asked if the de-
veloper had considered low-density
housing for the site. Jordan said the
developer's intent is to provide for
a range of housing. In answer to
Ewen's question about the building
blocking rural views, Jordan said
"the height of the building has no
real impact on blocking views."

"If you stand at street level, any
building will block the view," he
said.

Wynn Walters, in a letter sent to
the mayor, the township clerk and
the Cosmos after the meeting, said
that he and a group of friends were
initially generally supportive of
high-density accommodation.
However, he said he had changed
his mind "after listening to the
views of more than a dozen resi-
dents . . . and hearing the painfully
weak answers from the developer."
Walters said it became apparent
that "this proposed development is
designed less to satisfy a commu-

nity need than to maximize the
profit of the developer." 

Walters ended his letter with a
dire warning.

"It is now my opinion that if
council were to approve this pro-
posal, there would be a backlash
from the community, against the
mayor and council, that would
cause serious damage to their cred-
ibility and thus to their continuing
effectiveness." he wrote. 

At one point, there were more
than 50 people taking part in the
three-hour virtual meeting. A
number of residents said the artist's
renderings of the proposed build-
ing lacked any heritage characteris-
tics and that it looked more like a
hospital.

e developer’s application will
now proceed to the township plan-
ner, along with all documented and
spoken comments. e planner
will then make recommendations
to Council.
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SERVICES
SPRING CLEAN-UP Call now to book
your eavestrough cleaning and spring
clean-up. Grass cutting and much more.
Providing reliable service to Uxbridge
and surrounding areas for 20 years.
Senior’s discount. Jason’s Property
Maintenance. Call RoseMarie at 905-
862-2644.   4/8
DO YOUR OLD PHOTOS NEED
RESTORATION? Boxes of slides taking
up room?  Preston Gallery/BiA
Photography at 77 Brock St. W.
(Uxbridge) specializing in restorations &
scanning. Call Sabrina, 905-550-8825.
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET
SITTING SERVICES: Voted #1 for
Protecting Your Home and Caring for
Your Pets. Home Owners have trusted
Heather Stewart for 17 years for her
reliability and detailed professionalism.
Property Services / Dog Walking / Cat
Sitting / Doggie Sleep-Overs! Visit home-
watch.ca for more info on Heather’s
services. Call or text 905-852-8525,
email  hstewart@home-watch.ca and
follow us on Instagram -
HomeWatchUxbridge     
LAWN SLIDE SERVICES - “Reliable
Service with Quality Results”. Booking
now for Spring clean-up, hedge
trimming &  lawn cutting. Follow on
Instagram - lawn_slide_services -
contact Noah, 647-523-6730 or email
lawnslide@gmail.com  Serving
Uxbridge and surrounding area.   3/25
THE GIRLS BRA SHOP - Find the bras
you'll love living in with our expert fitters
at The Girls Bra Shop in Stouffville.

Contact thegirlsbrashop@gmail.com for
details. 905-642-3339. An uplifting
experience!   3/25
OLE’ HANDYMAN & FAMILY.
Waterproofing and landscaping.
Electrical & plumbing. Licensed, insured
& guaranteed. Post rebuilders.
Gingerbread removal. Kitchen, bath,
stonework, cement, basements, flooring,
pot lights. Bobcat. 50 years' experience.
Financing. Masks worn. Senior discount.
905-473-5197 or 647-225-3311 (cell).
3/25

WANTED
CLEANING PERSON wanted twice
weekly for family home in Uxbridge.
Honest, reliable, dog-friendly and good
attitude are all a must along with excel-
lent references.  Please call 416-937-
2600.  3/25  
HELP WANTED - Self-motivated clean-
ing lady wanted. Weekly or bi-weekly.
Uxbridge area. COVID protocols in place.
Call Chris 905-717-5161.   3/25
LIVE-IN HANDYMAN - Preferably
semi-retired/retired energetic handy-
man required for luxury farm in
Uxbridge. One bedroom walkout apart-
ment avail., can offer reduction in rent
in exchange for casual help. No smoking
or pets. Call 905-510-0138 or 416-818-
7001   3/25
GENERAL LABOURER WANTED - for
tree farm, May to November. Must be re-
liable, very hardworking and fit. Outside
work. 45 hrs./week. $18/hr. 905-852-
7195.   3/25
ANN’S GARDENS NOW HIRING -

Part-time labourers. Must have a great
energy, even with the weather, the
heavy lifting, the repetitive tasks, and
the bugs. Ann’s Gardens, we get down
to the roots! AnnsGardens@outlook.com
647-269-4363    3/25
LOCAL FEMALE FOR CLEANING -
Must be responsible, reliable and moti-
vated. References required. Call 905-
510-0138 or 416-818-7001   3/25
VINYL LP RECORDS. Buying small
and large collections. Mostly looking for
Classic Rock / 80s Classics in good or
better condition. 647-884-1720.   
APARTMENT WANTED: Single, quiet
male looking for bachelor or one bed-
room apt./living quarters in western
Durham/eastern York regions. Respon-
sible, clean, willing to help with snow re-
moval or lawn care. Refs. avail. Contact
905-852-1900.   3/25
COLLECTING gently used/clean heavy
sleeping bags, blankets, wool socks, new
and like-new underwear, boots and tents
for the homeless. Please text or leave a
message. 647-884-1720.   3/25

FOR SALE
KIRBY VACCUUM & CARPET
CLEANER - Several attachments and
bags incl. $75 o.m.b. Also, small antique
dresser, $200. 905-852-7584.   4/1

FOR RENT
FIELDS - SHELTERS PLUS.  Also, for
sale - firewood, rough cut. RV - excellent
condition. National Geographic maga-
zines, $1 each, minimum 50. Outside
farm parking. 905-852-7634.   4/1

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $15/week up to 25 words; $0.20 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

“Jesus died as a sacrifice
to take the punishment
for our sin.”  

1 John 2:2a

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

For all your
home 

projects

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981
905-852-1981

uprightdoorservice.com

DOOR SERVICE INC.

Garage Doors
& Openers

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Home renovations including: additions, 
kitchens, bathrooms, basements, garages, 

hardwood flooring, trim etc 
 

  
 

 

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Like us

JONES PUMPING
Septic & Holding Tanks

905-852-2486
416-476-7170

Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge & 

surrounding  areas

MOE licensed

www.g-a-s.ca
gillandersauctionservices.hibid.com

647-212-2275
Like us on Facebook

Online Auctions
Easter Antiques 

& Collectables Auction
April 1 - 8, 7 p.m.

May "Buys for Guys"
Auction

May 4 - 13, 7 p.m.

Looking for quality consignments?
Call today to save your space



by Nancy Melcher

In 2017, there was great optimism
that “e Hole” at the corner of
Brock Street West and Victoria Drive
would finally see construction and
completion. e former Co-op site
was to be the head office of First Lea-
side Securities Inc. Cosmos readers
may remember that, in 2012, First
Leaside suffered an ignominious de-
mise amidst accusations of fraud.
e former First Leaside property
then became known around
Uxbridge simply as “e Hole.” 

Fast forward almost a decade, and
there’s activity again at the 4 Victoria
Drive site. Parts of the original con-
crete foundations were too badly de-
teriorated after years of exposure, so
removal was necessary. New founda-
tions were installed last autumn, in-
cluding over 200 helical piles, and
the new construction began. Helical
piles are steel screw-in shafts that are
wound into the ground much like
screws into wood. Steel beams now
pierce the skyline, raising curiosity
about what will eventually grace this
corner. 
Brian Pigozzo, chief building officer

for the township, said, “e zoning
for the property is ‘general commer-
cial,’ which includes offices, retail,
commercial, clinics, eating establish-
ments, etc. Although the zoning by-
law notes a specific use, like a
restaurant, it still may not be allowed
because of parking and the design of
the building.” 

ere are 59 parking spaces on this
site but the development includes
the additional parking to the west of
the tracks. 

Pigozzo added, “e original ap-
proval for developing this property
dates back to approximately 2010.
e building is being constructed in
conjunction with the site to the west
of the tracks. It will be a five-storey
building that will be set back from
the existing sidewalk between two to
almost four metres.” 

e main entrance to the building
will be at the corner of Brock and
Victoria. ere is currently a sign on

the fencing that says, “Medical Of-
fice Coming Soon.” 
e property owner is in discussion

with the Township about the final
exterior treatments and elevations.
e drawings submitted with the de-
velopment application show light
coloured vertical panels broken up
by windows and dark and light ver-
tical features. is is a big improve-
ment from “e Hole” and the
construction fencing that has graced
this corner for many years. It will be
interesting to see what new busi-
nesses become established in this
fresh new building.  
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905-852-5313
UTSTreeCare.ca

• ISA Certi$ed Arborists
• Bucket & Crane Trucks

• Consulting
• Fertilizing

• Hydro Line Clearing
• Stump Grinding

• Tree Pruning and Removals
• Planting & Plant Health Care

3 Brock Street West

YOU’LL BE ‘HOPPIN’ MAD IF YOU FORGET TO ORDER
EASTER DINNER - CALL US TODAY!

905-852-9892

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!

www.themeatmerchant.ca

GROW
TECHNICIAN

WANTED

Strains Limited
is a federally licensed
Cannabis Production
company. We bring the
exclusive genetics to the

cannabis market. 

Position Summary:
The Grow Technician will
assist and report to the

Master Grower for day-to-
day maintenance of the
operation. This position

requires flexibility and detail
orientation. 

Please send resumes to:
vince.l@strainsltd.ca

Responsibilities:
• Watering
• Fertilizer & soil mixing
• Pruning
• Harvesting
• Trellising
• Scouting& proactive plant monitoring
• Ensuring plant health
• Cleaning& disinfecting grow area, pots, tables,

drains, walls, floors, tools etc.
• Maintenance and monitoring of systems
• Proactive plant monitoring
• Packaging and trimming

Qualifications:
• Cannabis or horticulture or agricultural experience
• High school diploma
• Versatile team player 
• Work rotating shifts, weekends and holidays 
• Operate office equipment
• Good verbal and written skills
• Capable of bending, lifting and being on your feet
• Use ladders and step stool
• Punctual
• Follow regulations and standard operating

procedures

Happy 50thWedding Anniversary
to our amazing parents and best grandparents

Ken and Diane Jefferson
We love you so much!

Jeff, Linda, John, Lori, Linda, Rebekah, Ethan, Meghan, Kayla & Alexa

Mere words are inadequate to express thanks in my time of grief.
4ank you for the cards, phone calls, emails, 3owers, food shared,
and for those attending the service.

4e kindess shown to me by friends of Trinity United Church is
greatly appreciated. 4ank you to our former neighbour, 4eresa
Bell, for keeping me company as Brian Evans and Rev. Fritz said
their most eloquent words. 4e hymn, “How Great 4ou Art,”
sung by Brian and accompanied by Luanne, was most precious.
Special gratitude goes to Brian and Luanne Evans and Bruce
Benson for all their help that day and in arranging the house for
Maxine’s homecoming from Uxbridge Cottage Hospital and to
Bruce for supplying the list of invited guests to Low’s Funeral
Home. I appreciate my co2ee buddies coming forward as
pallbearers Many thanks to Preston Archibald, Russell Bell, Bill
Graham, Wayne Kennedy, Don McGregor, Tony Peck and Gary
Smith.

Maxine and I spent many happy years
together. Knowing that I did everthing
to make her days comfortable is a
memory to take with me forever. She
would be so proud of the special
day arranged in her honour.

Blessings to all. Love forever,
Jerry.

416-525-6161
tailsonwagg390@gmail.com

Former Co-op property taking a new shape

An artistic rendering of the proposed building that is currently under construc-
tion at the corner of Brock St. W. and Victoria Dr. This building will occupy the
space that has commonly become known throughout Uxbridge as “The Hole.” 

Submitted photo
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What is really important in life?  

Take a few moments to consider the actions of
those in the world. Some run here and there, set-
ting goals for holidays, bigger houses and fun toys.
Some are busy making sure they are getting home
on time with refreshments for the game. Some are
preoccupied trying to plan for renovations or fig-
uring out how they are going to get all the work
done at home and the cottage this weekend. Some
make commitments to their children to ensure
they have more than when they were young. Not
that any of these things are necessarily wrong, but
what is important in life is pretty evident.  
During this pandemic it’s been nice to see fami-

lies doing creative things together because, in
most cases, there was nothing else to do! Maybe
the family fun times together will be one of the
things that re-shape the new normal when
COVID life is over. Some have come to realize
that the enjoyment once experienced by reaching
for lofty and often expensive objectives can be re-
placed with impactful memories created through
less costly fun times planned within their homes.
It’s heartwarming to watch on almost every
nightly newscast the stories of families or young
people who have found helpful ways to reach out
to those around them who are in need. We are re-
minded  that the home is a good place for families
to learn together some of the significant and prac-
tical lessons of life. e family is one of the places
where skills important to living productive and
cooperative lives can be demonstrated. ere is no
better place than with your family to learn proper
perspectives and important attitudes about money
and to put them into practice.

e apostle Paul had a friend named Timothy
who helped him so much in his work that Paul
considered Timothy like a son. In one of his letters

to Timothy, Paul admonished him to remember
that “the love of money was a root of evil things.”
He went on to say that the love of money actually
distracted many from being motivated by what re-
ally matters in life. at is because the things that
really matter in life do not have a connection to
money. For example, things like love, joy, peace
and friendship do not need money. ey need
personal commitments of truth, honesty, trust
and respect. 
ere are a lot of books that can help to educate

families about handling money and possessions.
For millenniums, families have taught the next
generations, through word and example, the best
and most beneficial behaviours in handling finan-
cial and material possessions.  ere are many cre-
ative ways to help each family member establish
good habits with money.  It may be interesting to
know that the Bible has over 2,300 references to
this topic. e Author knew that money and ma-
terial wealth would create quite a challenge to us
all!

e next generations need to be prepared and
taught to be good stewards of their resources.  e
lessons about financial responsibility, proper use
of debt, the magic of saving and investing, under-
standing the concept of contentment and coop-
eration with others can be learned and best
demonstrated at home. What about the impor-
tant lesson that the purpose for money is not only
for one’s personal gratification but can provide for
the needs of others too?  

Money, if left unchecked, can become a master
pushing a person to disregard and destroy rela-
tionships. Yet, by learning better attitudes about
money, a person can be the master of it instead.   
What is really important in life doesn’t just hap-

pen on its own. It takes desire, determination and
a bit of help at home.

Perspective with Brian Evans


